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Website Designs
Mobile App Designs

Card Designs
PDF Designs

Logo Designing
UI/UX



WEBSITE DESIGN

Our unique industry-based, consultative approach helps clients envision, build and run more innovative and 
efficient businesses.

Overview

The Process
Design are only pieces of the whole web design process. We’ll broaden the scope to consider the big picture 
of how sites get built and published to the Web. Web sites come in all shapes and sizes—from a single page 
resume to mega-sites conducting business for worldwide corporations and everything in between. The pro-
cess for developing a site involves some basic steps:



Color Palette Fonts 

Myriad Pro

Times new roman

Century gothic#00adac

#036c6b

#2fe5e4

#181818

#454545

#e2e2e2

What We Choose First

What We Do In Designing

Wireframes
The first step is to create wireframe. So that client may knows how’s it website will look like. Its just a rough sketch of 
where to place the things like banner navigation etc.



HTML, CSS, JS, AJAX, BOOTSTRAP

Testing on google PageSpeed Insights

W3C Validation

Photoshop

After getting the approval from the client on mockup design then we start converting the mockup sample into html/
css by using javascript, ajax, giving special effects to buttons, navigation section according to the web standards and 
w3 validation. We make the layout responsive working in ever resolution from mobile devices to large desktops and 
make it responsive according to client needs if he want the design responsive in bootstrap also.

After uploading we check the page speed of the website. If there are any issues in mobile as well as desktop version. 
Then we resolve the issues by checking the website on page speed insight.

We validate the page according to the w3c standards and then provide the website to the client.

After showing to client the wireframe, if he suggest some changes then we do that and after his approval we start 
making the design layout in photoshop to give extra effects and color combination according to client needs and to 
present the mockup in a creative way.



Some Of Our Best Designs

Dine N Vine



Sincero Helse



Flight Hub



Dept 64



Crazy Line



Family Search



MOBILE APP DESIGNS

Mobile App Design Steps



APPS DESIGNS



UI Kit Sketch 1



UI Kit Sketch 2



Food Monkey



Music Hub



LOGO DESIGN

Logo creation

Below are the 5 steps fo logo creation:

A Logo is a design symbolizing ones organization. It is a design that is used by an organization for its letter-
head, advertising material, and signs as an emblem by which the organization can easily be recognized, also 
called logotype.



Some Of Our Creative Logos

Blue Phoenix Logo Poster Creative Logos

Vorte X Log On The Town



Monkey Wish Anchor Sea



Brochure Design / Branding

Salon Brochure 
At Attraction Beauty, we believe that your hair and face are your signature, and that your best self shines 
through when you feel confident and polished.

We are “details” people, always taking a thoughtful and articulate approach to your unique needs to ensure 
results that are premium quality and tailored 
specifically to you. For that reason, our salon team is comprised of only top-talent, master stylists who will work 
with you to bring your style visions to life.

We invite you to bring us your dreams, your challenges, and your special moments...from cut to color, to braids 
and beards (and more!), we’re here to capture your vibe and reflect it in your personal look.



University Brochure California 
The University of California (UC) is a public university system in the U.S. state of California. Governed by a 
semi-autonomous Board of Regents, the University of California has 10 campuses, a combined student body of 
251,700 students, 21,200 faculty members, 144,000 staff members and over 1.86 million living alumni as of 
October 2016.

The University of California was founded in 1868 and operated temporarily in Oakland until opening its first campus 
in Berkeley in 1873. Its tenth and newest campus in Merced opened in fall 2005.
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Fashion Week Magazine
Fashion week is the world’s most visited fashion website for 18 - to 34-years-olds.  It boasts 30 million unique 
monthly visitors and 8 million customers in 200 countries. Its magazine is changing the relationship between 
e-commerce and media, giving traditional fashion magazines a run for their money in the process.

Not only does it have a glossy print mag to flip through, but it also provides a clickable version online that allows 
users to shop right from the page. In the editorial spreads, each image features little squares in the corner labeled 
one and two. Click on the two, and you’ll see a remixed version of the first outfit, showcasing the versatility of the 
clothes. 



The Food Panda Brochure
The pioneers of live-grills and saucy appetizers have come a long way to bring the taste every mouth craves. Here’s 
a throwback of that fiery journey. Every kind of continental, italian, country special food is available in our restau-
rants. We are available 24X7 to your services.



THANKS

Website:- contriverz.com 
Phone:+91-730-750-9699, 0172-5055699 

Mail:admin@contriverz.com
Skype:contriverz1988


